
Welcome to our Friday Edition with curated news of the day. The "big news" today is that
the CDC now seems to be saying that in regards to COVID-19, life can go back to normal.
Read all about it below. Memes at the bottom.

Monday's zoom discussion began with a review of enhanced efforts at censorship by social
media companies that are deplatforming key doctors and whistleblowers on the basis of false
"fact checks," Ukraine funds being used to identity "information terrorists," and even the UN
starting a campaign against "conspiracy theories." On the upside, some lawsuits are pushing
back on this. We also discussed the recently passed Inflation Reduction Act, which more
than doubles the size of the IRS and wastes more money on so-called climate change
mitigation, as well as supply chain disruptions already being seen here in NH, and more.
Watch the zoom here:
https://www.brighteon.com/f71bf04a-0f9f-4e3e-953f-18855b3bc518

Please note: there will be no Zoom Chat this coming Monday.

Write to Dr. Simone Gold!
Simone Gold Registration # 26132509
FDC Miami
Federal Detention Center
PO Box 019120
Miami, FL 33101
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Monadnock Gathering of Freedom Groups - Please post/share!

When: Saturday, September 24, 1-5PM
Where: The Village Church, 121 Cobble Hill Road, Swanzey NH
Brief Description: For all individuals and groups who fully understand the Great Reset
narrative and are committed to freedom, this event provides an opportunity to meet others in
The Monadnock region so that we can build resilient community networks to deal with
possible social and supply chain disruptions and work towards creating viable parallel
systems.
More information and tickets at: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/monadnock-gathering-of-
freedom-groups-tickets-395962403207
If you do not wish to purchase a ticket on the Eventbrite System, you can reserve your place
by writing to admin@riseupnh.org [please specify # of tickets, the names of ticket recipients
and their town(s)].

To Victory!

John-Michael and the RiseUpNH team
Rise Up NH and VCAL and projects of the Collaborative Communities Coalition, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit. We are a diverse non-partisan group focused on education & community resilience.

PLEASE DONATE TODAY to support our efforts. Thank you!

SOVEREIGNTY NOTICE:

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/monadnock-gathering-of-freedom-groups-tickets-395962403207
https://riseupnh.org/donate/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Friday-edition-8-12-22


No one is telling you what to think or believe, or even what is true. Articles and videos
offered here do NOT imply any kind of imprimatur of truth or finality on the part of

anyone in Rise Up NH, but are offered for consideration as partial perspectives
towards gaining a fuller picture of what's so. Do your own research, suspend final

conclusions in favor of continuing research, ignore what doesn't ring true for you, and
always make up your own mind. Collective sense-making is a path, not a destination.

Learn Organic Farming in Barter Exchange
Fertile Fields Farm in Westmoreland continues to offer a barter exchange opportunity for
anyone interested in coming to participate in farm activities (planting, hoeing, cultivating,
setting up fencing, harvesting, etc) and to learn the ins and outs of a small organic farm. Join
us for a home made lunch and go home with a bag of fresh produce. Contact Lori at
schreierlori@aol.com.

mailto:schreierlori@aol.com


Have a business or item you'd like to share here? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.

Events

Nonviolent Communication Study Group, Keene
Due to moving and summer visitors, the next NVC study group will be Saturday, August 27th.
I look forward to seeing you then!
Please RSVP to Kristen Reynolds, kreynolds3000 at gmail dot com for more information

https://www.restoringeden4naturalhealth.com/


Friday, August 19, 2022 At 5 PM: Monadnock Local Harvest @ Coop
Join us in celebrating New Hampshire Eats Local month! This event will celebrate local farms
and producers throughout our region and New Hampshire!
Musicians Lenny Solomon and Becca Myari performing in the Amphitheater behind the Co-
op! Ice Cream from Walpole Creamer will be served, and Wildlife Encounters Ecology and
Wellness Center will have an educational exhibit featuring a few of their ambassador
animals!

August 13-21, Sheep Camp: 8 Days of Everything Sheep! Greensboro VT
$950
Live, in-person workshop working with milk, wool, meat, and hides.
Full info and registration: https://catehillorchard.com/sheep-camp/

The UpBeat
Welcome To The Great Collapse - Kyle Cease
https://youtu.be/1TVVe6Oo4F0

 

Star Wars Theme (A Cappella)
https://youtu.be/_aGUeVOaxmI

Free/Cool/Fun/Weird/Noteworthy
Fauci Booed By Crowds While Throwing First Pitch At Seattle Mariners Game
https://palexander.substack.com/p/fauci-booed-by-crowds-while-throwing-4ab

 

Free State Documentary (Crowd Funding Opportunity)
Includes 8-minute trailer - https://www.freestatedoc.com/

 

Has Cancel Culture Killed Comedy?
TGS Live at the Comedy Cellar | Glenn Loury, Roland Fryer, Coleman Hughes, et al | The
Glenn Show
97 minutes: https://youtu.be/h5ZtmVSBlrM

 

Earth Rotation Speed Records, Stellar Activity, Sunspots
https://youtu.be/Xk8tMn56OQ4
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https://www.freestatedoc.com/
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Wood Turning The Great Illusion
https://youtu.be/jrPn9rhaq9M

 

Free ebook: RFK Jr's ‘A Letter to Liberals — Censorship and COVID: An Attack on
Science and American Ideals’
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/ebook-sign-up/ebook-sign-up-a-letter-to-liberals/

Free Resilient Prepping Guide (PDF and audio) - by Mike Adams
Requires email signup.
https://www.resilientprepping.com

Politics, Bills, Elections, Voting & Natural Law

Dr. Meryl Nass: A Pledge to Restore Our Nation and its Values (just updated)
Final, improved version of Politician Pledge, with 5 items--still seeking comments if there are
serious problems anywhere
https://merylnass.substack.com/p/newest-pledge-language

NH GOP RNC Committeeman Comments on FBI Raid on Mar-A-Lago
https://granitegrok.com/mg_manchester/2022/08/nh-gop-rnc-committeeman-comments-fbi-
raid-on-mar-a-lago

Lily Tang Williams is Seeking the NH GOP Nomination for US Congressional Second
District in NH
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2022/08/belknap-county-republican-committee-lily-tang-williams-
seeking-the-nh-gop-nomination-for-us-congressional-second-district

Et. Tu? CNN Takes Aim At Hunter Biden, Airs Roger Waters Calling Joe 'War Criminal'
Deep State finally figures out Joe is an albatross?
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/et-tu-cnn-takes-aim-hunter-airs-roger-waters-calling-joe-
war-criminal

Trump Responds to Nuclear Documents Reports
Says reports that the FBI was allegedly searching for documents on nuclear weapons at his
Mar-a-Lago residence is a “hoax” and likened it to years-long claims that he was a Russian
agent.
https://www.theepochtimes.com/trump-responds-to-nuclear-documents-reports-says-its-a-
continuation-of-russia-hoax_4660411.html?utm_source=ref_share&utm_campaign=bn-cc
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REPORT: Judge Behind Mar A Lago Raid Is Epstein-Linked, Obama Donor.
https://thenationalpulse.com/2022/08/09/mar-a-lago-warrant-authorized-by-epstein-lawyer/

Five Lingering Questions In the Wake of the Mar-a-Lago Raid
https://jonathanturley.org/2022/08/12/trump-calls-for-release-of-warrant-as-controversy-
comes-to-a-head-at-mar-a-lago/

Relocalization, Sustainability & Prepping

WITHOUT Fridge! The SECRET of keeping FRUITS fresh for 12 months!
https://youtu.be/PUmkshErZ-w

10 Vegetables that Grow on their Own Despite Extreme Heat
https://youtu.be/hsfZApx33d0

Beyond Sustainable 30 Year Old Permaculture Zero Waste Homestead Farm on 1 Acre
https://youtu.be/7R3Xtp5PXtc

Farm Grows More Microgreens Vertically with Automatic Watering + Sunlight without
LED lights
https://youtu.be/iFDb9E90nfw

How the CO2 battery could be the future of energy storage?
https://youtu.be/GSzh8D8Of0k

Charles Hugh Smith: Rather Than Focus on What You Don't Control ("The News"),
Focus on What You Do Control: What You Grow, Eat and Own
Now that globalization and financialization are finally unraveling, people are slowly
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awakening to the national security foundations of localizing production.
https://www.oftwominds.com/blogaug22/what-you-control8-22.html

Self Defense / Home Defense Airgun Revolver .50
https://youtu.be/uOS9cyoz62I

70 Backyard Projects Book ($37)
https://nogridsurvivalprojects.com/book/

Rebuilding Society & Culture
Proposal - The Third Chamber of Congress: The Assembly of Shared Interests
Provides representation based on a combination of three factors: community type (e.g.,
population density: cities/suburbs/rural), wealth, and income. Some elements of this are
worthy, some not. What do you think?
4 minute overview: https://youtu.be/r1_sQ2ZJYbw
Summary of proposals: https://www.thereconstitution.com/the-proposals
Full Text (30 pages): https://bit.ly/3vNN3iw

 

What Parents Can Do When There's Not a "Dad" Around - Dr. Warren Farrell w/ Megyn
Kelly
https://youtu.be/Ihng6-0upMY

 

Charles Eisenstein: Towards A More Beautiful World
How do we create the more beautiful work our hearts know is possible? How do we live fully,
and sing our resonant song amidst a world in trouble? Charles provides insight into where we
are today post pandemic and hold and honor the sacred and the beauty we all know is
possible.
66 minutes: https://youtu.be/Vh9sLjAbCiA
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Jab, Health & Plandemic News

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/prevention.html


https://twitter.com/birb_k/status/1558032841069318144


Dr. James Lyons-Weiler: CDC, Citing Natural Immunity, Calls COVID-19 "Over",
Proving Political Motivation in their Response
With only a small percentage of Americans accepting COVID-19 vaccine second shots, CDC
calls for an end to quarantine, screening and offers a mild nudge toward masking. Timing
says it all.
https://popularrationalism.substack.com/p/cdc-citing-natural-immunity-calls

Did the CDC just end COVID-19?
Suspension of arbitrary and subjective guidelines most likely a strategic retreat
https://amidwesterndoctor.substack.com/p/did-the-cdc-just-end-covid-19

The Jynneos label reveals various unpleasant truths: up to 20 mcg of chicken DNA
and 0.5 mg chicken protein injected per dose, and considerable cardiac effects
http://anthraxvaccine.blogspot.com/2022/08/the-jynneos-label-reveals-various.html

‘Stunning’ Link Between Pfizer Vaccine and Myocarditis in Teens, Study Shows
A preprint study of adolescents conducted during Thailand’s national COVID-19 vaccination
campaign showed what one physician described as a “stunning” association between
myocarditis and the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine.
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/pfizer-covid-vaccine-myocarditis-teens-study/

Dr. Jessica Rose: Is the spike protein acting as a prion with regard to hemoglobin
molecules? And is porphyria being induced?
If the answers are 'yes', this is very bad news.
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/is-the-spike-protein-acting-as-a

Here is how the government and industry came up with a way to wiggle out of liability
for monkeypox vaccine injuries: split the dose, then give it an EUA
http://anthraxvaccine.blogspot.com/2022/08/here-is-how-government-and-industry.html

Aussie Doctor Risks Medical License to Tell the Truth About COVID Vaccine Injuries
and Deaths: Crashes AMA Meeting Confronting Top Chief Medical Officer
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/aussie-doctor-risks-medical-license-to-tell-the-truth-
about-covid-vaccine-injuries-and-deaths-crashes-ama-meeting-confronting-top-chief-medical-
officer/

NYC FORCES Vaccines On Many 5-Year-Olds; DC Schools Will KICK OUT Unvaxxed
Teens (The Hill's Rising)
https://youtu.be/kuIm-ICfG7s
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LUNACY! Watch Dem Candidates Unanimously Agree NY School Kids Should Be
MANDATED To Get the Vaccine (Kim Iverson)
https://youtu.be/qu2qOSPtQy8

Ivy League Brown University REQUIRES Covid jabs plus boosters, even as enrolled
students are suffering DEADLY side effects from them, including myopericarditis
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-08-08-brown-university-requires-covid-jabs-students-
suffering-deadly-side-effects.html

Dr. Jessica Rose: A question and answer document on the subject of VAERS as a
pharmacovigilance tool
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/a-question-and-answer-document-on

Crony Capitalism - Big Pharma, Covid and Vaccines - The American Conservative
The American Conservative presents "Crony Capitalism: Big Pharma, Covid, & Vaccines," on
August 3 at Hillsdale College in Washington D.C., featuring Senator Ron Johnson (R-WI), Dr.
Pierre Kory, Dr. Robert Malone, and Dr. Peter McCullough.
94 minutes: https://www.onenewspage.com/video/20220807/14733994/Crony-Capitalism-
Big-Pharma-Covid-and-Vaccines.htm

COVID Vaccine Test Animals Were Destroyed Shortly After Vaccination
Can't Find SAFETY CONCERNS If All Animals Are Destroyed
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/covid-vaccine-test-animals-were-killed

CDC director agrees hospitals have monetary incentive to inflate COVID-19 data
https://www.christianpost.com/news/cdc-director-agrees-that-hospitals-have-monetary-
incentive-to-inflate-covid-19-data.html

Back-to-school! But will they stay open?
https://covidreason.substack.com/p/back-to-school-but-will-they-stay

Talking to Your Dr About Your Vax Injury - A How-to Guide
When individuals are trapped in a place of myopic (close minded) algorithmic thinking, the
more you engage in open communication and genuinely speak from the heart, the more likely
the other person is to tap into their other forms of intelligence and break out of the myopic
bubble their intellectual programming has trapping them within.
https://amidwesterndoctor.substack.com/p/how-to-end-medical-blindness

Dr. Meryl Nass: How the Monkeypox Scam Mirrors the COVID Scam--unbelievable
http://anthraxvaccine.blogspot.com/2022/08/how-monkeypox-scam-mirrors-covid-scam.html
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Lyme Disease Vaccine: Pfizer Launches Phase 3 Trial Targeting Kids, Adults
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/pfizer-valneva-lyme-disease-vaccine-clinical-trial/

In memory of those who "died suddenly" in the United States and worldwide, August
2-August 8
93 died in Canada; actors in the US (two), UK, Italy, Turkey, Russia, India (two)and the
Philippines; 28 died in "vaxxidents" in the US, Mexico, Spain, Italy, Israel and Australia; & all
too many more
https://markcrispinmiller.substack.com/p/in-memory-of-those-who-died-suddenly-a8a

Ivermectin: Why is the Administrative State willing to kill you?
Liberalism’s endgame, public health despotism, Scientism, Big Tech
https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/ivermectin-why-is-the-administrative

Moderna Clinical Trials Terribly Flawed — and FDA Knew It, Former Pharma Executive
Tells RFK, Jr.
Podcast, transcript excerpts: https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/moderna-clinical-
trials-flawed-fda-pharma-executive-alexandra-latypova-rfk-jr-podcast/

'Hundreds' of New Yorkers may already be infected with polio, Empire state health
chief warns - as the virus is detected in wastewater of a SECOND county
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-11084629/Hundreds-New-Yorkers-infected-polio-
Empire-state-health-chief-warns.html
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https://twitter.com/EthicalSkeptic/status/1557783045662449665
https://twitter.com/ChGefaell/status/1558044107188076545


https://twitter.com/Doctor_I_am_The/status/1558072013201235968/photo/1


Technocracy, AI, Transhumanism, Eugenics & The

Surveillance State

IRS Report Shows Heavily Armed Agents Simulate Assault On Suburban Home
https://valiantnews.com/2022/08/irs-report-shows-heavily-armed-agents-simulate-assault-on-
suburban-home/

WHO Renews Push for Global Pandemic Treaty, as World Bank Creates $1 Billion Fund
for Vaccine Passports
While the World Health Organization pushes ahead with plans to enact a new or revised
international pandemic preparedness treaty, the World Bank and other organizations are
advancing new vaccine passport regimes.
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/who-global-pandemic-treaty-world-bank-vaccine-
passports/

The Complete History of Depopulation Vaccines
PART I: https://amidwesterndoctor.substack.com/p/the-history-of-population-control?s=w
PART II: https://2ndsmartestguyintheworld.substack.com/p/part-ii-the-complete-history-of-
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depopulation

Not All Public Health Emergencies Are Treated Equally - Dr. Jordan Vaughn and Dr.
Stewart Tankersley
Given the two years of overreach by our governing elite, it is no surprise they reflexively
instituted the same emergency powers that these western democratic governments to violate
constitutional and human rights. The actual beneficiaries of these ‘emergency powers’ are
executives with totalitarian leanings.
Listen: https://www.americaoutloud.com/not-all-public-health-emergencies-are-treated-
equally/

‘Beyond Chilling’: Homeland Security Seeks to Share Biometric Databanks With
Foreign Countries
“The ramifications of a government — any government — having this much unregulated,
unaccountable power to target, track, round up and detain its citizens is beyond chilling,”
John Whitehead, attorney and author told The Defender.
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/homeland-security-share-biometric-databanks-
foreign-countries/

Weather Warfare - Geoengineering & HAARP - The Planet Poisoners w/ Jim Lee
https://youtu.be/K6gaRNrTrTU

Nickelodeon Actress Blows the Whistle: ‘Hollywood Elites Rape Children’
https://newspunch.com/nickelodeon-actress-blows-the-whistle-hollywood-elites-rape-children/

MIT: This startup wants to copy you into an embryo for organ harvesting
With plans to create realistic synthetic embryos, grown in jars, Renewal Bio is on a journey to
the horizon of science and ethics.
https://www.technologyreview.com/2022/08/04/1056633/startup-wants-copy-you-embryo-
organ-harvesting/

Money, Food, Energy & Resources

Supply Chain Problems Will Persist Because The System Is Being Sabotaged
On the critical need for decentralization/relocalization
https://alt-market.us/supply-chain-problems-will-persist-because-the-system-is-being-
sabotaged/

“If you control the food supply, you control everything.”
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The UN's Agenda 2030 envisions a global command economy
https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/if-you-control-the-food-supply-you

Wharton School Report: Inflation Reduction Act's impact on Inflation is “statistically
indistinguishable from zero”
https://budgetmodel.wharton.upenn.edu/issues/2022/8/5/inflation-reduction-act-comparing-
cbo-and-pwbm-estimates

Here Are The Winners And Losers In The 'Inflation Reduction Act'
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/here-are-winners-and-losers-inflation-reduction-act

The US is about to go full Louis XVI
Louis made sure they had every authority to coerce, harass, and intimidate money out of
French citizens.
https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2022-08-08/us-about-go-full-louis-xvi

"Be Willing To Use Deadly Force": IRS Sparks Uproar Over Job Posting
Criminal and unconstitutional theft agency.
https://2ndsmartestguyintheworld.substack.com/p/be-willing-to-use-deadly-force-irs

Drought threatens 60% of EU and U.K. as Europe faces "critical situation"
https://www.axios.com/2022/08/10/drought-european-union-uk-threat-heat-climate-crisis

Swiss warned of possible winter energy shortages
The economy ministry says citizens may be forced to limit consumption
https://www.rt.com/business/560549-switzerland-winter-energy-rationing/

"A Tragedy:" Brits Face Worsening Cost-Of-Living Crisis As Power Bills Expected To
Top $5,000
https://www.zerohedge.com/commodities/tragedy-brits-face-worsening-cost-living-crisis-
power-bills-expected-top-5000

Ukraine, Militarism, False Flags, & other Globalist-

Inspired BS
Russian Military Declares Ukraine Origin of C19! DNC Globalists Created Covid!
Ukrainian soldiers are being subject to involuntary biological experimentation and exposure
to biological weapons
https://bioclandestine.substack.com/p/russian-mil-declares-ukraine-origin
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https://www.zerohedge.com/commodities/tragedy-brits-face-worsening-cost-living-crisis-power-bills-expected-top-5000
https://bioclandestine.substack.com/p/russian-mil-declares-ukraine-origin


"You Belong to Me" - China issues a NEW Taiwan invasion threat
Ambassador warns it is 'ready to use ALL necessary means' to retake island while refusing to
rule out force - and urging the world to 'use your imagination'
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11097995/China-issues-NEW-Taiwan-invasion-
threat-ambassador-warns-ready-use-necessary-means.html

 

US Accused Of Stealing Over 80% Of Syria's Oil Output Per Day
https://www.zerohedge.com/energy/us-accused-stealing-over-80-syrias-oil-output-day

Free Speech, Censorship, Propaganda, PsyOps, Critical

Thinking, & 2nd Amendment

CBS CAUGHT Editing Report On Arms Proliferation In Ukraine | Breaking Points with
Krystal and Saagar
https://youtu.be/aM-GkP5OTT4

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11097995/China-issues-NEW-Taiwan-invasion-threat-ambassador-warns-ready-use-necessary-means.html
https://www.zerohedge.com/energy/us-accused-stealing-over-80-syrias-oil-output-day
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2022/08/12/send-money-ukraine-calls-again-for-more-funds-arms-munitions-fighter-jets-to-stop-russia/
https://youtu.be/aM-GkP5OTT4


The White House privately demanded Twitter ban me months before the company did
so
Federal officials targeted me specifically; when they met with Twitter in April 2021, "they
really wanted to know about Alex Berenson"
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/the-white-house-privately-demanded

WEF's "Global Intelligence Collecting AI" to Erase Ideas from the Internet
WEF proposes to collect off-platform intelligence from “millions of sources” to spy on people
and new ideas, and then merge this information together for “content removal decisions” sent
down to “Internet platforms”.
https://2ndsmartestguyintheworld.substack.com/p/wefs-global-intelligence-collecting

Charles Eisenstein: Pandemania, Part 5
The Worship of Safety
Text: https://charleseisenstein.substack.com/p/pandemania-part-5
Audio (10 minutes): https://charleseisenstein.substack.com/p/audio-version-of-pandemania-
part

One Nation Under Blackmail
Whitney gives an overview of her upcoming book One Nation Under Blackmail
Podcast: https://rokfin.com/post/95602/One-Nation-Under-Blackmail
Book: https://unlimitedhangout.com/2022/08/resources/one-nation-under-blackmail-info/

https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/the-white-house-privately-demanded
https://2ndsmartestguyintheworld.substack.com/p/wefs-global-intelligence-collecting
https://charleseisenstein.substack.com/p/pandemania-part-5
https://charleseisenstein.substack.com/p/audio-version-of-pandemania-part
https://rokfin.com/post/95602/One-Nation-Under-Blackmail
https://unlimitedhangout.com/2022/08/resources/one-nation-under-blackmail-info/


https://twitter.com/consent_factory/status/1558010021463588864
https://blog.twitter.com/en_us/topics/company/2022/-our-approach-to-the-2022-us-midterms


Culture Wars

Soldiers For The Gender Revolution
Left-wing activists have smuggled radical gender theory into more than 4,000 schools.
https://christopherrufo.com/gender-soldiers/

Coleman Hughes with Jonathan Haidt: How to Remedy Racism and Fear
10 minutes: https://youtu.be/1Enw9x1GKWE

The Cultural Revolution in China & America | with Erica Li
Erica Li's parents survived the Chinese Cultural Revolution and eventually migrated with her
to the United States. She is now keenly aware of parallels between current DEI (Diversity-
Equity-Inclusion) mandates in medicine and what occurred in her country of origin.
https://youtu.be/6B0ZZN-39zY

Peter Boghossian: My University Sacrificed Ideas for Ideology. So Today I Quit.
The more I spoke out against the illiberalism that has swallowed Portland State University,
the more retaliation I faced.

https://russbaker.substack.com/p/who-made-alex-jones
https://christopherrufo.com/gender-soldiers/
https://youtu.be/1Enw9x1GKWE
https://youtu.be/6B0ZZN-39zY


https://www.commonsense.news/p/my-university-sacrificed-ideas-for

https://www.commonsense.news/p/my-university-sacrificed-ideas-for
https://www.westernstandard.news/news/exclusive-td-diversity-trainers-caught-telling-employees-to-not-vote-conservative/article_3be3e3de-199d-11ed-a0c4-cb7c76698590.html


Paradigm Expanding

The universe is a brain?- James Webb telescope will be the key
https://youtu.be/DFJwXkxjw2c

Friday Memes

https://twitter.com/deb_fillman/status/1557848136135380992
https://youtu.be/DFJwXkxjw2c



























